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directly op ’te of what ie called Frank Eautman Park, and about 
1,OOO or 1 , g f e e t  above the Boise Artesian Hot L Cold Water CrJ.’S 
(middle) rewrvoir. The channel at this point is fairly regular and 
nearly straight for about 1,OOO feet. We took the cross section with an 
18-inch Y level and found the bottom to be practically level. The high- 
water marks were determined by the wash indicated in the nearly 
perpendicular aide of the channel, and were indicated by slight demar- 
catJons and the deposit of slight d6bris. The channel at this point ir 
practically entirely in sand, although mme howldem, u to G or 8 
inches in diameter, show in the bottom, about half b e d d J  

That the velocity must have been very great is indicated by a stone 
about 2 feet long by 8 inchea square, which evidently had been washed 
down by the water. The amount of water running into the channel 
can not be determined with any degree of accuracy, and the results 
which we obtained are to be taken only au an approximation. 

The width of the channel, aa stated, was 56 feet, and the average 
depth of water 5.1 feet so that the water area was 385.6 square feet. 
A very u n i f o r m p  oi3 feet er hundred, or 1 foot in 33), waa found. 
Using n=35, in utter’s formukgivea a velocitv of 19.9 feet per second, 
and a quantity of 5,712 cubic feet per second. Using n=40 feet in 
Kutter’s formula gives a velocity of 17.4 feet per second, and a qunn- 
tity of 4,998 cubic feet per second. 

?he values of “n” were taken f2m Hand Books of Trautwine, %e, 
and Merriam. Trautwine says: 11 should be taken aa 30 in‘lcanals 
in bad order and regimen and strewn with detritus.” Frye says: n=35 
for canals and rivers in bad order wi th  great uantities of stones and 
weeds, and uae n=40 for rivers in extremely%ad condition.” Mer- 
nam says: “Use n=35 in channels in gravel in bad condition, strewn 
with stonea and detritus.” Thus the use of n=35 can be construed 
a& fairly accurate and n=40 88 conservative. 

The streeta in the north end of town, which were f l d e d ,  are nearly 
all 60 feet wide, and if five atreeta were flooded to a depth of 1 foot the 
quantity of water would be nearly the same au that found by the 
mwurementa indicated above. 

Inquiry as to the time of beginning and ending of the 
flood leads to the conclusion that it was nearly at its 
maximum height for a roximately 45 minutes, after 

mate of 5,000 cubic feet per second for a‘period of 40 
minutes would be fairly re resentative of the total 
amount of water. This wo& make 12,000,000 cubic 
feet, or 275 acre-feet. The area of the watershed above 
the up er reservoir is approximately 5 square ndes, 

over the watershed of 1.05 inches. Mr. Clyde Baldwin, 
in char e of the Water Resources Branch of the United 
Statas %eological Survey in Idaho, estimates that for 
such a heavy rain on so steep a slo e as is found over 
most of the Hulls Gulch watershe 2 the run-off would 
be 50 per cent of the total rainfall. This would give an 
average rainfall over the watershed of 2.10 inches. 

The ad’amnt gulches discharged a considerable amount 
of water, il ut not sufEcient to cause serious damage, hence 
it is probable that the heavy portion of the storm was 
confined to the Hulls Gulch watershed. This bein true, 
it is probable that part of the watershed receive f more 
than the average amount, while other parts would re- 
ceive leas. There is, however nothing to indicate the 
occurrenm of an th’ more than a very heavy shower, 
and had it not r f  een or the steep slope of the country 
and the narrow outlet of the gulch, which concentrated it, 
the storm would not have been classed as a cloudburst. 

wbich it s u d d d y  rem $8 e . It is believed that an esti- 

hence t f e run-off would represent an average rainfall 

A notable feature of the storm was that it was not a+ 

Tte  closing storm of the rainy period reached its 
reatest intensit about 5 p. in. on the 26th, when the 

occurred. The rainfall amounted to 0.13 of an inch in 2 
minutes, 0.23 of an inch in 5 minutes, and 0.26 of an 
inch in 10 minutes. In the hills, a short distance from 
the city, the rainfall at this time was very slight. 

com anied by thunder. 

feaviest short townpour 9 in the history of the station 

WINDSTORX AT SEATTIZ, WASH. 
By 0. N. SALISBUBY. 8ection Director. 

A aha wind squall, or, as some considered it, a small 

intensity and extent., occurred at Gadison Park, in the 
northeast suburbs of Seattle, on the Sth, at about 4 p. m. 
The disturbance was scarcely over a minute in duration. 
A black, t-hreatening cloud (several were sure it was a 
funnel-shaped one) at a he’ ht of 25 to 75 feet, swept 
rapidly down East Madison B treet toward the northeast 
to the lake (Lake Washington) shore at Forty-third and 
Madison. At the moment of its arrival a wind blast 
s rung up instantly and blew with violence. Some said 

in’ured, but two or three ersons were blown down; 

eral trees were broken in twam, and there was much 
damage to trees and shrubbery in the vicinity. A tower 
on an old pavilion in the park was blown down; eati- 
mated damage $500. The damage to trees, shubbery, 
etc., in the little ark was estimated at $200. A large 
chestnut tree was { roken short off (no evidence of twist- 
ing) about half way UP at a point about 9 or 10 inches 
in diameter. A large brnnch, 6 or 7 inches in diameter, 
was broken from a sycamore tree, and a large cotton- 
wood tree was broken short off half way up (some 40 
feet from ground) at a point 7 or 8 inches in diameter 
All of these fell toward the north. 

At Fortieth and Madison, the Thomas Place, or “Old 
Homestead,” several trees in a yard, full of large trees 
and shrubbery, were broken off. A large locust was shat- 
tered. A fir, or spruce, about 9 or 10 inches in diameter, 
was broken short’off 25 or 30 feet from the ground. 
Several other trees in the yard were broken off, and 
many branches of a line of cottonwoods in front were 
str i  ped off. Four panels of an old, decayed fence 
(piget) were prostrated. Everything fell toward the 
north. A greenhouse of tho Washington Floral Co. had 
many panes of glass broken. At the Hill ostrich farm, 
Forty-first and Madison, 30 rods of a close boarded fence 
were prostrated; the fence was old and shaky. 

There was to me, when I investigated next morning, 
no evidence of a whirl, but every evldence of a straight- 
line squall. 

whirlwin 3) of n nature resemblin a tornado of small 

t E e roar of the wind was terriilc. No one was killed or 

ot h era saved themselves by c!&yging to fences, etc. Sev- 


